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knocked nails into the panelling and festooned chains of starling
eggs round the walls. The chapel was a barn, storing grain
and straw. By a miracle the Perpendicular east window-
exposed to all the sea storms—still stood intact. It was this
window which set my mother's heart on ownership and restor-
ation. Her Americanism with all its appreciation of historic-
tradition spread a full sail; she was determined and undaunted.
My father, accustomed in his boyhood to birds'-nests among
Brede's rafters, smiled indulgently and was finally persuaded.
Some small inadequate renovation was attempted. A floor
laid down, a ceiling mended, some window lights adjusted,
a door or two rehinged; and before it was the least bit habitable
the American novelist, Stephen Crane, frail in body, his days
numbered, begged—with a large managing wife—to shelter
beneath Brede's eaves. He was, so to speak, bowled over
by the sedate grey dignity of this remnant of mediaeval England.
Like Henry James in his cobblestone street four miles away
at Rye, Stephen Crane wrapt himself round in Sussex sea-mist,
and the two Americans were assumed to be more " Sussex "
even than those who had been bred for generations on its cold
clay soil.
It cost Stephen his life. The draughts and the storms that
shrieked through the windows rocked the porch-room which
he selected as his own. In the wide chimney-place that
consumed whole tree trunks the smoke was forced down and
back into the room. He was both blown and smoked out.
It seemed as if the old house resented human intrusion.
Stephen Crane reluctantly abandoned it and went away to
Germany to die.
Meanwhile, we were digging ourselves into the complicated
vicissitudes of Irish life. In our veins tingled the blood of an
Irish grandmother; we absorbed politics with our eggs for
breakfast, and accepted everything as a matter of course.
My father, who was a " Home Ruler," entertained enthusi-
astic ideas for the amelioration of Irish land life. My mother
played the r61e of lady of the manor with grace and con-
descension. Their ardour received scant encouragement:
our first Christmas on the estate occasioned a lavish "tree"

